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Review of Jodie of Manchester

Review No. 91711 - Published 11 Jul 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: an0ther01
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 24 Jun 2009 12.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Bentleys
Website: http://www.bentleys-massage.co.uk
Phone: 01612360001

The Premises:

easy to find city centre location discrete distance away from shops but handy to get to. fairly clean,
a bit spartan with prison style iron bar doors to the entrance (push the button hard because it needs
it!) rooms are tidy enough, krypton challange shower though switch is on the wall for power/heat. i
may go back if to see another girl as the position of the place and price is ideal for a bit of afternoon
fun.

The Lady:

quite atractive long dark hair tied back, natural smallish boobs but nice shape, long legs. firm and
tanned. probarbly in her mid to late 20's.

The Story:

Jodie was the only girl on as taylor my first choice had a no show, but it was a very hot day and the
itch needed scratching! had a cold shower until i found switch while the reception lady went and got
some change, when she came back Jodie came in and i dried off. she seemed in a bit of a hurry
and i ended up with wet talc paste on my back because she was in too much of a rush to stop and
make sure i was dry. she cleaned off her hands and had another go at a sensual massage which
was great for the 20 seconds she did it. then quickly flipped me over and whipped on a cover and
began an atomic cock suck. i am sure this girl could suck coins out of a traffic meter she sucked
really hard and i was hard in no time. i had to get her to stop before things were over too quickly. i
asked if she kissed - no, reverse O - no, she let me suck her tits for a bit then moaned that one was
sore that was the end of that then she hopped on board cowgirl and crouched not kneeled on top.
this was very good but with the hard sucking and limited recovery time and the way her muscles
worked on me took little time and all over.
i would give the benefit of the doubt as it was a very hot day
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